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s.successfully administered.The Preklbitlen Sense. fnantEL,S.usa

Almost anywhere any day, it you j such as thefjnethod given to the

ner coiia mi ewswr.
Bare cases like this are attempts to fa. re-

sponsibility at it source. The Idea could be
applied many ways. It should be. '

The nut who, crazed by bootleg liquor,
eommlta a mnrder, asnally is not aa guilty as

.luminal mho mold tba llouor. The druK

WalhlBfton. D. CU Sept 21

mCti. And ttey bad tho Um without aato-rr::,Mi.-fcf

atwowm mw lwoCav,
Ther'hd to Uif areas the eaaapas, and they
lewei-t- stag em that fence. "They bed time to
caltivate afQstntances tat theft classes. They
had rashes, knock down and drag outaflairs
that eeseated, them closer aa i class than
chMses set Nowadays. There was not that
"Saturday sodas" which has been the prob-- U

W erery inlrertlty wtthln 100 miles of a
big etty. Man actually liked to "stay tat their
rooms and spend erenfais in. discussion. They

dldt think a W-m-lle spin after-Trapp- er neces-
sary to either health or education end If they
had. they couldn't have taken It No doubt the
order-wi- ll cease a ruction at Tale, hut Tale
Isn't the first college to issue the order.rinee-to- n

did It a year or to ago.' Princeton is still in
existence.

medical profession . several yeanxKwVL-- X will look about you. will see boys
rancina- - in age from iz. to 18 yean. ago by Dr. Alexander immoeri, amu

I JL W. NtSZS Cft. Which has restored some nwiui
vender, by all rules of common sense, is re-- jjfwfc TiBJ" T"ff --CaBasa AMMattl burnms o sobriety ano inauswy.

Don't write to me about the method.
It is familiar to. or at least readily

Campaign funds are running low
this year.' No authoritative sta-
tistic nave been compiled, but on
a conservative estimate dimes are
being dragged la where dollars for-
merly flowed in. and it is not to be
overlooked that there Is a decided
difference between "dragglng"jfcd

i .

sonsVhy they should contribute ia
1&22 as in 1920, or 1918 or 1900, or
in any other year. Our political
methods have not changed. It has
not been made unlawful to do that
which will cause a campaign treas-
urer to smile.

As a matter of fact, this having
been a tariff-makin- g year it would
be taken for granted that contri-
butions would be more liberal and
more numerous than ordinary.

available to every physician.

All of which means that the polim UHil inN Keyset.
iticians of all parties are up

BmUr Audit Brai of ClremtatloM.
Paper city oi bow

against it They have on their --""V. M
hands a fight that would call nor- - JJ in ' Prospectrith a poa-mal- ty

for larger expenditures than "f f P"y con-ha-

ever been made for such pur- - " tne branch of the
poses, and they are discovering ' government and that would be

will have only about normally, to be productive

sponsibia for most of toe crimes commnuw
by drug addicts.
. Inciting to crime Is on a par with inciting
to riot v -

' The New Yorker who started for SanJTraa-cisc- o

in a "prairie schooner" drawn by oxen
nearly two years ago reaches Colorado. He
should arrive at destination early in. 1924.

Editorial writers then' will point out how he
could have made the trip In a few days by
airplane. Much will be said about the wonders
of modern transportation, compared, with
grandpa's day.

However, if you had your choice, you d pre-

fer the slow trip behind oxen, camping along
the way. Host of us are speed maniacs, due
to our nerves, though we know that real hap-

piness is not by speed. People were happier
before they had "modern wonders".

Alba lUt 01 W

,Of course no secret treatment
worth a, hoot and only humbugs
purport to "be of any value against
alcoholism, drug habit or. tobacco
habit when administered without
the victim's knowledge. Indeed,
unless the habitue himself earnest-
ly desires to be cured and earnest-
ly cooperates in the treatment it is
useless to nnudertake any treat-
ment. " v

The "prohibition souse" is a very
low order. Only a thorough-goin- g

fool will swallow the stuff that the
bootleggers supply. Yet even such
a defective may be saved.

QUESTIONS A?TD ANSWERS.
--Why Salt Water!

- What Is the advantage in placing

. MM GMT (M-- 10th of the resources , that -- they " , JT 7 .L. Mereks, SO MM .M. Lasts Qm 0

according to the general moral de-

pravity of the community, smoking
cigareta and doing it in a manner
that plainly spells "showing off."
Yon and I, whether, we smoke or
drink or not, remember such boys
in our day. If we trace them, we
find that many of them turned out
bad eggs and are now dead, in
prison or human derelicts of one
type or another. The trouble wfth
such boys isn't just devilishness or
rowdyism; the trouble is inherent
mental defect; they are- - morons,
mental weaklings and to make
anything of them requires a great
deal more care .and watchfulness on
the part of parents than it does to
train boys of average or nwmaj
mentality. You will recollect how
such boys were Invariably slow and
backward in school, worldly wise,
to be sure and dangerously so in
view of their close association In
school with normal youngsters, but
high grade imbeciles nevertheless.

As late as 20 years ago drinking
was still, well, connived at by the
business and professional world and
the public A doctor, law-
yer, merchant or thief might make
a beast of himself at' more or less
frequent intervals and still keep
his place jn popular esteem. There
were still a few very

should be able to command. Party ,a ". ule
doubled situation. at the time the campaignorganizations have almost

in si2e since all tne women have " " . "lu"
suffrage, and the demands that are "0" ol "pr.w- - x. Z.J

Effictaocy on the Farm, y
The United States has been a country of

abundant natural resources and ft haa had a
plrit aatrammeled by tradition. I For years

the roar and bustle of industrial life appeared

like a boundless and thrilling adventure.
Gradually, however, as the natural resources

became more circumscribed, the feeling grew

that all this roar and buttle was attended by

much carelessness and waste. Then it was that
efficiency in industrial prooasm and prodacu

came to be considered. .
- '

made on the committee have more. 7 .V"lu' S J r
both the .Republicans and Demothan doubled, but when the hat is crats. Expected contributions sim-
ply are r.ot materializing. On the
mntrnrv IherA animii tn Via an un

passed it comes hack practically
empty. . 'W1DITZSD1T, SEPTKMBI 17, WL

Men who aresliced cucumbers in salt water? responsible fOT l rnnsniracv nil thft nnrtv nf th,
Does such soaking for several hours financing the various committees ) --iv.unners in hold out en taa nJIt yoa still question the political power of

: FORESIGHT.
When high tariff goes into effect consumers

discover that the tariff duties are added to
what they pay for imported goods. That sets
the new price, and the seller who brought
ria in ahoad nf thft tariff in most cases can

remove any hurtful or poisonous getters.
substance. M. S.the frock Island rice ling keep in touch with

daily developments.

are growing - gray and haggard.
Others who have always counted in
campaign years on lucrative em-
ployment or profitable business re-

lations with the committee are Joir
less. It is a sad situation. The

Answer Cucumbers are more
palatable and wholesome to eat Just
sliced raw, without any such salt

Farming, because of its vaster extent, was,, pocket the duty aa extra pro0t. ,

Popular Fiction and Fallacies.
Writers of popular fiction anent

politics have been responsible
largely for the popular fallacies as
to the size of campaign funds and

Several hundred minion aouars worm oiSlower to respond to this efficiency movement
The sanctity of Rock Island firesides, the

For long the one solid crop had the right ofj water soaking.
Carrots Make Skin Tellow.of our good mothers, will be safe and

The other day I read an article
by a doctor who claimed that eattola who actually argued that a

carousal made the doctor, lawyer,
merchant or thief all the better
when he sobered up! But for sev

ing carrots in quantity will cause
the skin to assume a yellowiBh
tinge. Is that true, and If it is,
isn't there some food which will

Glooms have driven all the Joys tne ease with whicn they nave beeaout of politics. collected. The impression has been
It is not many years since a na-- created that fabulous sums have

tlonal chairman announced that inbeen gathertd in by party leaders,
his Judgment contributions to cam-lan- d tnat mB nas been accom.
F? J18 snuld he limited to pushed by processes almost as Bim- -.

$1,000 and another- - politician ofJle as turning 0n a faucet Ac-eq-

prominence declared thatlCOrdiuff to theae b?eezy tales, the
that limit ,was too high $100 ; party D0S3 na3 only t0 decide on
should be the maximum. jnow many mjuious he wants and

ZeAT V16 man w? con,d then call in the representatives of,
$1,000 donations-wou- ld be hailed j .. interests" and tell them what
as his narty's savior, while the .!,;. ra,nti.. ..eui.

eral years before prohibition set

way. But now efficiency has touched the farm,

and diversified agriculture irthe better order of
the day. Cows, sheep and hogs are-no- em-

ployed to bring about a more balanced agricul-

ture. '
f

The skilled breeder, bent on bettering the
blood of stock, has appeared together with the
skilled stock feeder, who konws how to increase
the flow of milk and to put more wool on the

backs of the sheep. Agriculture has now a
trained leadership, made up of specialists who

think and know what they-er- e about in farming.

whiten the skin? Caroline R.
Answer It is true that if an ex

foreign-mad- e goods have been rushed into the
United States and stored iiTwarehouses "ahead
of the tariff". This is foresight, the cunning
ability that makes poor men rich and rich men
richer. Foresight and luck build nine out ol
ten big fortunes. Few realize this, because
front youth we are reared on the false phil-
osophy of platitudes. Foresight comes usually
by brain development, only occasionally as a
natural gift. That's why no one can get too
much of any kind of schooling.

FOISOJf.
V Medicated rubbing alcohol, loaded with poi-

sons to make it unfit for internal use, is bought
by bootleggers. Potter, federal rum sleuth in
Boston, finds two huge plants used by , boot-
leggers to "purify" medicated alcohol. None
of these amateur chemists ever gets all the
poison out. This should be as vivid a warning

traordinary amount of carrots are

tled over the country drinking had
come to be a mark of the inefficient
and a resort of the incompetent and
public opinion had veered around
to a point which encouraged a man

included in the diet a slight yellow
ish tinge is imparted to the skin, at
least to the palms and soles. Try'to say on any occasion and without $100 producer would be rated asjbe and tha money wm be forth- -any apology that he was on the

water wagon. ui.i ic u,.u gciuuB. , comine Instanter.
Those who would question . t Of course, the boss has to makeI have received numerous letters truth ot this, need only go to t

eating a lot of potatoes. "Praties'
make the Irish girl's skin clear and
white.

Bran Cookies.
One of our neighbors descants on

the goodness and the excellent ef-

fect of Doctor Brady's Bran" Cook

from readers, chiefly women, who headquarters of either of 4he
and undertake to sell

any plan or proposition that in-
volves the spending of money.
They will be convinced iq short

ten now a Drotner, a lather or a
husband has become a "prohibition
drunkard.!' Usually the man has
always been a moderate or occa

secure after Rock Island is rid of Its rice vul-

tures. '. 'y
"

Ton are demanding that there be an open

Investigation of conditions in the Rock Island
police department Do you think you are going

'to get it? '

The law-abid-ing people, of Rock Island are
demanding that their government be directed

from the city hall Instead of from the roost of

tJJjjHce vultures. ".

So long, Buddies. The people of Rock Is-

land were proud of the opportunity o enter-

taining youuring your fourth annual conven-

tion, and hope you will come again.

The Rock Island vice vultures are being
'
smoked ont If the good citiezna of Rock Island
will stick together it won't be long until the
old town will be as safe and decent as it used

to,,
W :' '.

. - - -
"Tne Rock Island vice vultures would not

resttate'to traduce your good mother, wife or
sister if by doing so they could accomplish
tnffr hellish ends. You don't have to be told

thIV You have abundant evidence of it

a few casual little promises guar-
anteeing the interests that they
will get their money back ten-fol- d,

but what is a promise to a party
leader when he wants money?
Sometimes the interests driva hard
bargains and manifest a purpose to
skin the public to the bones and
boil the 'bones for grease, but why
should a campaign chairman

order. They will bear tales of pov-
erty that are more than distress-
ing, and, what is more to the point,
they will find it next to impossible
to do business with the committee
fnr thp rnftri and anfriHant rMutn

The Falling German Mark. '

Now that the German marks are cheaper

than high grade wallpaper, speculators again
are swinging to them in a big buying movement
The obliging German government promises that
there will be plenty for all. Beginning, Oct. ,

the Reichsbank will print 4,000,000,000 paper
marks a day. For large Investors it is rushing
plates to print marks in denominations of 500,-00- 0

each, so that amateur speculators can carry
around a few billions to show their friends the
mortgage hey htfve on the future, without tir-

ing their muscles or tearing out the linings of
their' coats.

On Sept. 1 German paper money in

as a red lantern at a railroad crossing,. But
the man with a thirst seems willing to take
any chance.

e
"WHITE-ifTLE- ".

Moonshine whisky, currently known as
"white-mule- ", is constantly selling on a bigger
scale. Drinkers have the false notion that
moonshine is "pure stuff; it't Just raw whisky,
unaged".

If they could talk with an old Kentucky
mountaineer moonshiner, he would tell them
that "white-mule- " is a poison, unfit to drink,
unless it is triple-distill- ed put through the
still three times. Very few bootleggers go to
the trouble. The safest way to get the effect
is to drink water while-keepin- g the finger in

that the pommiltM hava

ies. She declares that these mirrtc-uloi- is

cookies have freed herftntire
household from the liver pill habit.
Wonder whether the long suffering
but kindly old doctor would be will-
ing to publish his recipe for those
cookies. W. U. D. .

Answer Beat together two ls

of butter, one egg and
one-ha- lf cupful of milk. Add to
this one cupful of wheat bran, one
cupful of white flour, one cupful of
sugar, one-ha- lf cupful of graham
flour, one-four- th cupful of molasses,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder
and one-ba- lf teaspoonful of salt.
Drop the mixed batter with a spoon
onto well greased tins. Bake half
an hour in a. hot ovea. .

The prayers of the congregation

sional drinker, but now that even
moderate or occasional drinking is
discouraged by the government, the
man proceeds to "show 'em" by
mking a bigger foot of himself
than he has ever been before and
incidentally bringing unhappinexs
and humiliation upon those who by
rights are entitled to respect from
hkn. Is (here any hope for such a
specimen? Can be be restored by
any form of discipline or treatment?

The ordinary alcoholic may be
successfully freed from his craving
by a comparatively simple and inex-
pensive course of medical treat-
ment by any good physician in any
hospital or sanitarium or at borne
if the services of a well trained
nurse or attendant can be had.
There are various methods of treat- -

The heroes or these stories,
. and unpurchasable fas

heroes should be, invariably do
something awful to the boss in the

last chapter, but in the meantime
the boss always gets the money.

The campaign war chests are
full to overflowing.

Just bow much fiction there Is

in this sort of stuff is best attested
by the men who have agonized over
the problem of how to raise enough
money to see a committee through
a campaign without a staggering
deficit They will agree, irrespec-
tive of their party affiliations, that
the percentage of fiction is fully

equal to that of the purity of a weH

known soap. v

There really Is almost no limit te

the amount of money that a nalion- -

with which to do business.
One Man's Sad Experience.

One man whose business is in
the line of campaign publicity fea-
tures had a particularly unhappy
experience in 'Washington this
week. He! had worked out a plan
that had everything to recommend
it and that he was confident of
selling to a certain committee as
soon as he could lay it before the
chairman. He expected a contract
representing several thousands of
dollars. He got what tradition says
the little boy shot at

"Did you sell your proposition?'
a friend inquired.

"Did I sell it?" he echoed.

circulation totaled around 250,000,000 marks,
The presses have been turning out 2,600,000

new marks. a day since. Presuming that the
presses are idle on Sundays, to prevent them are requested for early recovery of

the beneficiaries,

1,0 AX.
In ruins of Nippur. Mesopotamia, scientists

dig up a brick on' which is engraved the record
of the oldest known loan secured by collateral.
Bel Nadin Shun loaned 30 bushels of dates
and took a mortgage on a farm as security.

The problem of rural finance is as old as
this brick and not much nearer solution than
when the' brick was burled. Basic problems
remain, unchanged in all centuries, occasionally
changing m&Jks. x

The thing for you to remember, Mr. Tax-

payer, Is that the city hall belongs to you and
that the men serving there are working for you

and are supposed to honestly and fearlessly
represent your interests.. Do you think' they
i re doing what you elected them to do? ' The Daily. Short Story that chairman isn't buying," he's

uiiinot u nM nu, a nMn,rv al committee can spend in a cam
I

from melting or getting hot boxes, 315,000,000,-00- 0

paper marks will be in circulation Oct
1, wtfen the new presses get started with their
output of 4,000,000,000 a day. By the end of the
year 600,000,000,000 marks will be on the mark-
et, so don't burst a blood vessel trying to get to
the bargain counter. These 600,000,000,000 pa-

per marks if they could return to par, as in-

vestors hope would, be worth $142,800,006,000.

That is twice as much as Germany's national
wealth before the war and about six times her
present national wealth, making allowances for
what hast been taken from her by war.

The easy mark, buying marks for a rise,
admits that he never expects the mafk to re'
turn to par, "but aVse, ever so slight, with me

hard luck story that was o aad.paign. and that without spending

we wound up weeping on each oth-- U dollar Illegitimately. Orjraniza-er'- s

shoulder and before I eft he tion expenses and the budgets lor
and other kinds of pub-hel- p

had me digging up a ot toUdvert'sing
keep his committee out of the'licity may be made Just as large as

Commissioners John Murrin and Martin T.
Rudgren refused to vote for the resolution
terminating .the service. of the three members
of the Rock Island board of police and "fire
commissioners. You might cut this out and

to the lake shore. On the right itTotp $imsSays AX OBLIGATION CANCELLED.
" By Vyra A. Wingate. ran far back into the woods, crack'

ling and roaring as the draught(Copyright 1922, by The Wheeler increasedpaste It in your hat for future reference. ( Syndicate, Inc. x

Jack," Elizabeth said to her
Elizabeth's first thought was of

Cameron alone in his camp in the
brother at lunch, "do you know a very path of the fire. When she
stalwart savage who infests these burst into the little clearing and

The suspended chief of police of Rock Is-

land admits that for six months the men under
him have not carried out his orders for the
suonresslon of vice conditions. Then from

shores a handsome brute in khaki

poorhouse. And I guess I was
lucky to get off at that price

As yet no one has come forward
with a satisfactory explanation of
this state of affairs. The same in-

dividuals and the same ' interests'
that heretofore have been Interest-
ed in the success of this or that
party to the extent that they
would contribute freely and more
or less liberally to campaign
funds are presumably still in

ran up the knoll on which stood

me pany resources win iinum ""
all such expenditures will with-

stand the most rigid scrutiny.
Of course money has been ppent

corruptly in the politics of this
country, but such instances have

been comparatively rare and ai a
rule have been petty and sordid,
rather than important However,
unless present signs fail no one

need worry about how the money

is being ""spent this year. TKere

isn't any to be spent!

with a pocket full of notebooks?"
holding millions of them," and so on. As John Jack' Darrell laughed delighted

the picturesque log cabin, the
wind-drive- n flames were already
running in the dry grass, and cin

"Back in the trenches by Christmas" is
Europe's slogan.

It will be a fine winter for the plumbers,
success consists of having others wish they

were you.
'Ouu man tells us his coal has some slate

but he estimates it to be about ten karat.
Can you Imagine long skirts and Happing'galoshes?
A Maine hunter who crawled through a

fence with a shotgun was found six days later.
A woman from Idaho took poison while in

Phiiadeipma, but this was not the reason.
Much interest in the mldlron ia giving way

to tne gridiron. .

I whom did they take their orders? The tax-- '.Moody points out in the AmericairMagazine, ly.
That must have been Cameron, ders were sailing over the treepayers are looking to the board of fire and

tops. Cameron, his face, drawnW police commissioners, at their Investigation, to
terested. There are as many rea- -

he said. "Botany's his hobby and
literature "his lifework. He has a
shack up the lake and never ..leaves
for the city until snow flies. - He's
a boon companion of ours," with' a
glance across at his wife.

the Germans may not repudiate the mark, but
the mark already has almost repudiated itself
out of existence by attaining nearly absolute
worthlessness. The Germans, in their own
country, are discarding the mark in business
transacitons and reverting to barter and the

furnish answer to that question.

It requires heroic measures ia dislodging
the grasp of such an Influence as the Rock Is- -

with pain, was sitting on a wide
couch opposite the door, evidently
preparing 4o depart. Alarm leaped
into his eyes at sight of the girl.

"Must I always be scolding
you" he asked. "Go down to the
shore at once, where you can be
safe."

A Utile learning is a dangerous thing, but

" - '"

Argus Information Bureau
A friend of yours," said Eliza

use of foreign currencies, especially the Amerl- - tStaXr, beth, dismayed. "Why, I all but
quarreled with him this morning.
I got a ducking over there by the

can dollar. The buyer whose appetite --for
Unheeding, Elizabeth knotted to-

island and he helped me ashore. gether the sleeves of her sweater
He was a perfect savage about my and slipped it under the bandaged

- land vice vultures' ring has proved Itself to be,
but the Argus proposes that those measures
shall be applied and the people given the re-

lief 'that they have failed to obtain through
earnest appeals to officialdom. All The Argus
Is asking Is that the law-abidi- people of the
community sustain and assist it In its campaign.

(Anr the answer to aa;r aqnttoB by wrtttnt Ttas Arroi lnforInteT BMkin. Director. WMhinrtoD. D. C. Give luU bum dbeing outjn a canoe,, and I told ankle like a sling.
him so. His departure was tool "Xow let yourself down and hitch

marks is gluttonous need not worry because
only 400,000,000,000 marks will be in circulation
by the end of the year. Never forget, other
years lie ahead. The more the mark falls the
more Germany's profit on the deal. . Eventually
she gets all, like the kitty In poker.

has enough wood cut to last him ail winter.
Summer resorts are deserted except for thelast beaux ot summer.

- Horace Greeiiey a "Go West" was not meant
for the young Turk. - :

. Tne cost is on the pumpkin and the shockis in the price.
During the hunting season there is a de-

mand forwireless fences.,
Some take too mucii tronhlA in ,n.v.

lu tich uurvldunl. So attenuoa viuabrupt to be polite." . j along with your hands and your addreee ana encMMe iwowi .mi,
coQtideotul, the replies betas seal UVvet
paid to aaaonjSBBDS letters.)I'm sorry you said that," re- -l other foot Hurry!" she command--

marked Jack, soberly. " He was en-e-d,

gaged to the queen of the summer He obeyed. The shingles on the
oolony here, three years ago. She camp roof were already blazing asMeasure and others too much pleasure in mak-- g

trofcle. used to call him the splendid sav-the- y made their ludicrous and pain
avo Ha' n r enpiptv man hut a fnl mrav dnwn tha no,i r v. ; ,

Aviator landed in a field and cows lickedthe castor oil off his machine. A boy thinksthey wanted to stay home from
serious worker. He was in dead them they could hear the shouts of
earnest, but she was only playing. 'the fire fighters rallying to aneet
The summer colony fairly buzzed the danger. Cameron .lay quietly

blasts about a second apart Sail

ing vessels when under way sound

one blast each minute when on th
starboard tack, two blasts when on

port tack, and three blasts whel
the wind is abaft the beam. Vessel

at .anchor ring the bell for about

five seconds once a minute.
Q. Can street car, engine and

steam roller wheels be made out of

paier mache, and if this is possible

is it done? M. E. R.
A. The bureauof standards say

How many children attend
public schools in New York city?

T. D. P.
A. Last Sept 838,509 pupils at-

tended the public day schools,
while this year the bureau of edu-

cation is preparing for 1,000,000.
Q. How did the term "at sixes

and sevens" originate? H. V. T.
A., The original form of the ex-

pression "sixes and sevens" was
"to set on six and seven." It is
barfed on the language of dicing,

upon the long, cushioned seat, not
attempting to speak until they were

The secret of long skirts is it gives some-thing to lift while crossing the street
house appropriated $2,500 to exterminatebugs at the capital. But since they are electedwhat can be done?
The real cause of the Turk war is said to be

well out on the lake. Then ne said
It wasn t safe, Elizabeth. Why

l The Rock Island vice vultures are on the
run, desperately attempting to cover their
murderous and slimy tracks in the community.
They are making their last stand, for the good

, people of Rock Island are going to be heard,
fid they are going to force the issue until there

will be no further suffering at the hands of
these villifying parasites. - ,

The members of the Rock Island police and
fire 'commission were dismissed after their
suspension of Chief of Police Cox because of
his admitted irregularities in bis department,
and Investigation of which was to be conducted
la the interim. The purpose seems to be to
prevent , the police department investigation.
It is your duty as a citizen to demand that
such an investigation be held.

did you .do itr
Oh, there was a sort of obliga it knows oi,tuai uiuju ueurge rorgot to meet a crisis. and is probably a corruption of "to that the only casetion," she answered. ,x

where wheels of this class are soduzuju oooaaeepcr ' went crazy over htamonthly total. Now you know what a total
set on cinque and sice," these be-in- er

the highest numbers. The
"There was not," he contradicted.

Look at me, Elizabeth, you do!

with, the v affair. Cameron never
looked at a girl before that, and
hasn't since. Thinks they're all
alike. You look about 16 in that
middy suit He must have thought
you were a forward flapper."

Elizabeth with the
hurt in her tbioat before she could
say:,

"How horribly cruel he must
have thought me. I wish he had
known that I didn't know." .

It was a foregone conclusion that
they should meet almost a fore-
gone conclusion that both should
be attracted. Cameron held stub-
bornly aloof from a fear akin to

And, oh, my dear, so do I! Youi. : .
uiiucs expect to ae kept in all the could never fail anyone. You could

made is in Pullman cars. Pullman
car wheels have been made very

successfully by glueing together a
large number of plates of cardboard
with two outside plates of thin

metal surrounded by steel tires.
Q. How can fruit Juice be kept

never hurt anyone."

A Road to Fortune. ;

It would appear from the findings of Miss
Ethel M. Johnson of the minimum wage com-

mission of Boston that wealth is accessible to
almost anyone, and that poverty can be soon
abolished from the confines of the nation. Aft-

er looking into working conditions among wo-

men. Miss Johnson reports that $9 a week is
enough for a working girl to live on and that
$la week will supply her with all the luxuries.
If this is true any working girl who gets $12 a
week can save J3, which, put out at compound
interest, will soon become an Important ac-

cumulation. If she tarns $20, as many busi-
ness girls do, a fortune- - will soon be hers.
Working gifts eat as much and require as many
clothes as other normal hamuli beings. If they
can live on $9 a'lreek other people can, and the
saving that can be effected by clerks getting
fee will insure opulence. Of course, if this
schedule Is adopted, there will not be any busi-
ness for the dry goods stores except the sale of
calicoes and cheap shoes and stockings, and
there wdn't be any theatres or movie shows,
or automobiles, or anything else that makes for
prosperity and comfort But a theory will have
been demonstrated, and that is something.

present form has been used since
the 18th century. v

Q. How old are clams when
brought to market? T. D. F.

A." The bureau of fisheries says
that the average clam seen on the

iu wuicu uiey naven't been accustomed. , ,
rs are V How perfectly clear." returned

tne gin, giving tne wheel a spin
and turning a backward look 'upon

from spoiling? W. M. J. '
A. Fruit Juices held at a freez

the blazing camp. "I suppose we !marketis between four and seven
oneht to have waited tn iret mm a i years' old. The age of i a clam is

ing temperature ot O degrees F. tethat of the burned child. Eliza Of the things you valued,Daily Poem
Bl BEnTON BBALEY.

Yala's ban cm Automobile. beth's pride matched his caution. I ve all thai really matters' rieht
She burned with shame over the here," he answered. "Elizabeth, if I1

auum groucu uauieu uameron

determined by the heavy ridges
found on the shell. These ridges
are usually one-quart- er ot an inch
apart. - - "' - v "

Q. How can sealing wax be
made at home? ' . K. H.

" A. Equal parts of shoemaker's
wax and resin make a good sealing
wax. It will not tempt" mice and

10 degrees x . retains its iresa n
flavor and color, while fruit Juice;

kept at 32 degrees F. will become
moldy and ferment The flavor ana

color is better than that of frsi

juice kept it room heat preserve .

by pasteurization. '

snouiu tea you ne loved you, and
ask you to marry him, what would

memory of her unfortunate speech,
while at the same time her proud
spirit resented owing her life to a
man too indifferent, to be friendly.
She longed for an opportunity to
equalize what she felt to be an

you do?" s .

Q. Did the soldiers beguile. m
.

tedium of the winter at VSIW.insects as paraffin does.
Q.: what royalty is usually paidOn a midsummer afternoon Jack Forge by gambling and card pi?-- :

to composers of popularvsongs?came in to say:

"I would probably accept" she
remarked gravely, "and live happily
ever after, wailing on the old
grouch." .

It was some time later that Jack
Darrell, smoke-blacken- ed and anx-
ious, paddled alongside

"I thought as much," he remark-
ed, mildly. "You couldn't be expect

"Cameron broke an ankle today.f
" Why Women Were Defeated.

I'm on my way down to the village
to get a pair of crutches. Wilklns
will put on a cast in a day or two."

J. J.
A. Two cents a copy is the usual

royalty. ""After the Ball" is said to
have brought a royalty of $100,000
to fts composer, Charles K. Harris.

Q. Is there more than one dead
letter office? E. V. L. -

A. BfSldes the office In Wash

Tale Is not the first college to ban the ante-mobi- le

for undergraduates, but it is the second
large university to do so b formal order. Yale
does not consider the automobile a necessary
part: of a young gentleman's college training,
and the undergraduates cannot keep or operate
cars around Now Haven 'without special per-
mission.

The hardship this will impose npoa the
.young gentlemen it is only possible for anyone
who his lived in a college toown to realise.
What is the vndergrad to do if he can't .run
his car through the streets at 40 miles an hour
with a hatless crew of his fellows? How can
a senior make any hit' at all around th state
if he can't roll up ia a big six? It Is a positive
crime to have to wait for trains. Think of the
time lost How are those dodos who' teach
efficiency In college going to get Wound that?
Gee, all therell be left to do nights bow is stady
or hang around the campua What' the college
Ufoming to? The boys who vent to college

.SO years ago had the real time.

ed to remember that your friends
Hnight be, alarmed. You're all

Elizabeth, disturbed at Jack's
news and annoyed withersejf for

WHY SOT! i

I gave the beggar fifty cents
From out my hard-earne- d competence

And I felt very virtuous about if' '
For there's Joy to charity a
Which warms the heart as you'll agree" doubt'it8004 theFe Mt chaMe to

That night I drevey flivver car.
I hadn t run it very far

When aU at once a splendid boat went byme; . v
The man within the driver's seatWas decked in costly garb and neat.And with averted glance I saw him eye me.

Then all at once it came to me
Just what that wealthy bird might be

"

I s the mendicant whom I had aided.Of course it made me pretty sore
To think I'd klven from my store

To one whose riches had me wholly faded.

I brooded on it for awhile
And then I smiled a subtle smile,

Because an inspiration struck me gailv-S- o

now four hours a day I sit ? '
With hat outstretched to catch each litXta laaUnx aa-i- o flOg doUars daUyt

alike." ' - ; J

i ' So," said Cameron with convic-
tion, "Elizabeth is different!"

being disturbed rambled restless
Iy forth along the lakeshore, turn
Jng aside, presently to plunge deep ington, D. C, there are dead letter

offices in New York City, Chicago,er into tne woods. The summer

lngT S. s
A. Gambling games were not

and even playing cards W

not permitted at Valley Forge. '

Q. What German paper is offer-

ing- a, prize for dKtance flight in a

motorless airplane? G. C. A.
A. The1 Berlin Tageblatt has of-

fered 100,000 marks to the Germin
pilot making the longest distance
flight in a German plane before
September 1 next. At the present
rate of exchange the prize would
not interest outsiders, even if they
were eligible.

Q. What states have two Unite!
States senators from the same city.,

CLA.r - -

A. Kansas is the only state
represented in the senate by two
men from the same city. Senator

drought that held the north coun-
try- in , its grip: had touched even

An unusual objection to the seating of wo-

men in the house of deputies of the Episcopal
church was raised in the debate which preceded
the vote by wbichr the women were denied seats
ia the lower legislative body, ft was contended
that while the work and Influence of the wo-
men in the church were worthy of tribute, ad-

mission of the women to the house of deputies
would aeaa "the men would eventually drop
oat under the pleas of other business and that
the men would bo abdicating their responsi-
bility." It was not a very glowing tribute that
was thai paid the men who are members of the

PLANS NEW LAWTOR
EUGENIC MARRIAGE
Chicago, Sept." 27. Dr. Herman

san rxansisco, Honolulu and San
Juan.'

Q." Are vessels required to sound
foghorns? F. L.

the woodlands, so that the trees
looked, thirsty and the dead leaves
and spills crackled underfoot pi. ounaesen, city neaun commissi

sioner, today made known vhis iif--1Returning, she met the blue
A- - In fog, mist or tailing snow,

steamers under way must sound
blasts of four to six second dura.smoke cloud, curling through the

trees. -- The girl put one hand to. a
tention to recommend eugenic mar-
riage legislation to the ceneral aa

throat that nuuaemy snunN. :

tion at intervals not to exceed two
minutes when at sea. On inland
waters the foghorn . must : sound

eemDiy next January.
Well, peraape they did. at Tale and

While she watched, fire ran in the t law would prevent marriages ua-- !

underbrush, climbed a small plneJ less Wh parties presented Dhvaic-- once a minute. Should the steamer Capper and Senator Curtis are fromaaa leaped irom tree to tree down laas' certificates. , - . ' stop, she most sound - two sac Topeka.
(
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